State Net® creates and supports customized information management solutions for a who’s who of health and food industry clients. With our four-decade track record of success, you can rely on the most trusted team in government affairs reporting.

About our Health Resources Team

Our team covers more than 500 specific legislative and regulatory issues related to the health and food industries. Every day, we read new measures for issue relevance and deliver updates to our clients. In a typical session, we screen, analyze, track and report on more than 50,000 bills and 17,000 regulations. From “Access To Care” to “Zero Tolerance,” we are knowledgeable on health-related issues.

This fast-growing unit serves 140 clients and over a thousand information consumers. Our current clients represent some of the world’s largest:

• Health insurers and PBMs
• Medical and dental associations
• Pharmaceutical manufacturers and distributors
• Food and consumer products and services companies
• Long-term care providers and hospitals
• Medical device and equipment manufacturers and distributors

Notable Clients

• Over 100+ clients in the health industry
• 19 of the Fortune 500® (healthy/food/pharmaceutical companies)
• 15 alcohol, food and tobacco clients

Our Health Resources Team Is Backed by:

1. Research analysts who read 150,000+ bills and 30,000+ regulations with an eye toward health, food, & tobacco issues.
2. State-specific managers with expertise in the unique processes of state legislatures and regulatory agencies.
3. IT professionals who craft technology-based solutions.
4. Help Desk Staff who provide first-level support, troubleshoot problems and answer process-related questions.

“How The State Net Health Resources staff always goes above and beyond to make sure their clients’ needs are met.”

“It’s simple: State Net helps us in managing information to meet our goals”

—Jill Birnbaum, American Heart Association

LEARN MORE: www.statenet.com | 800.726.4566 | statenet@lexisnexis.com